Abstract The model WorkSim is a new tool of analysis for the French labor market. The two main novelties of the model are that it simulates the gross flows of workers between different states (unemployment, employment, inactivity) on the basis of the rational decisions of individual heterogeneous agents, and that both firms and individuals are represented. the model is calibrated by an optimization algorithm, in order to reproduce the situation of the french labor market in 2011. In the present paper, we focus on experiments dealing with the suppression of the fixed duration contracts (FDC) and we unfold the opposing consequences of FDC on unemployment.
Introduction
The model WorkSim is a new tool of analysis for the French labor market. The first objective of the model is to reproduce the gross flows between six important states for the workers namely student, employment -distinguishing between fixed duration contracts (FDC) and open ended contracts (OEC), unemployment, inactivity, and retirement. The two main novelties of the model are that it simulates the gross flows of workers between the five states on the basis of the rational decisions of individual heterogeneous agents, and that both firms and individuals, the latter linked to households, are represented. Once calibrated by an optimization algorithm, in order to obtain a steady state situation for a large number of aggregate targets corresponding to 2011 data, the model is a tool for experimenting labor market policies, including changes in the labor law. In the present paper, we focus on experiments dealing with the suppression of the FDC, which have an important place in the French labour market. Even though the FDC represent in 2011 only 10,1% of the workers employed in the private sector against 84% for the OEC, 3.6% for the temporary help workers, and 2.2% for the apprentices, they count for 80% of the hires. Moreover the number of short FDC has increased steadily since 2003. The number of FDC of one week or less has increased by 120% over the period 2000-10, and the number of FDC between one week and one month has increased by 36% while the number of FDC of more than one month has remained almost stable with a 2,5% increase [6] . The same source points to a decrease of the OEC of 6,6% .The high and increasing turnover of the FDC is likely to have important effects on the workings of the labor market, and the unemployment experience of the workers who go through these FDC. There is presently a strong controversy about the effects of FDC on unemployment.
Buffer stock effect -Employers consider that they are a crucial necessity to respond to short term fluctuations of demand since the cost of firing workers on OEC is high (see for instance the study by C. de Froment [13] ). Then the interdiction of FDC would, when an employer faces an uncertain demand, induce him to hire less than he would have if allowed to recruit on FDC, when demand rises, and steady state unemployment would be higher. The simple argument stating that higher firing costs lower employment in market with only FDC has however been questioned by several economists since high firing costs also lower dismissals, and the volatility of demand in this context of costly adjustment is another important determinant of employment. As Bentotlila and Bertola [4] have shown in an influential paper, the issue is complex, the net theoretical effect on steady-state unemployment is ambiguous, and simulations suggest that unemployment could be very little affected.
Screening effect -Other economists [14, 10, 7] have pointed out that FDC are used to screen young workers (with no firing cost) before giving an OEC to the most able ones.
Experience effect -Ballot has a somewhat different argument but in the same line [2, 3] : the FDC offer some increase in experience which raises the probability to access an OEC, either in the same firm or also in another firm. 1 .
Stepping stone effect -The two last effects converge to say that if FDC did not exist, the firms would be reluctant to hire those of the inexperienced workers who do not have recognized diplomas, workers for whom they have little information on the productivity. The direct recruitment of these young workers would be lower, hence steady state unemployment higher. This convergent impact allows us to group the screening and the Experience effects under the common label of a stepping stone effect.
Churning effect -Other economists such as Blanchard and Landier point out that the termination of the FDC, given the interdiction to renew indefinitely (in France more than once such a contract), sends the workers to unemployment frequently [8] . The employers are assumed to be very reluctant to give an OEC to the workers at the end of the FDC, given the higher expected cost of OEC. This is called the churning phenomenon and it increases unemployment. Other motives for the use of FDC such as replacing ill workers exist also. No analytical model presently takes into account all these effects which go in opposite directions, for reasons of complexity, and economists presently do not know if the net effect of FDC on unemployment is positive or negative. Finally natural experiments are not available since no government has forbidden FDC, and there is no neat reverse experiment in which a government has suddenly allowed FDC 2 .
Our agent based model is able to include the role of FDC as a screening device with an experience effect, and it also takes account of the important flows out of FDC into unemployment (the churning effect). In a nutshell, The WorSim model is a two sided search model of the labor market, with individuals searching for a job, either as unemployed or on-the-job, if they are not satisfied with the total utility provided by the job, wage and conditions of work. They have a reservation utility. They may also give up searching since it has a disutility in terms of time, become inactive and rely on welfare or family income. Firms post vacant jobs with a wage, and set a minimum productivity for hiring a candidate. If candidates apply, the firm evaluates their productivity with a noise, and selects the best, or none if the best does not attain the minimum productivity. This modeling strategy leads to a search model with microfoundations which respect the heterogeneity intrinsic to the search approach to economics. It strongly differs with the matching models in the line of Mortensen-Pissarides [24] which assume the existence of an aggregate matching function. WorkSim therefore allows for non linearities in the hiring of competing heterogeneous workers, non linearities which are likely to be central in the workings of a labor market with two types of jobs. WorkSim has three additional features that make this model differ from matching models. Decisions are based on bounded rationality, there are keynesian features (downward rigidity of nominal wages of insiders, and a minimum wage, but new hires wages are influenced by the tension on the labor market), and lastly true productivity of a worker is learned by the employing firm over time but never perfectly known. Most of these features are essential to determine the gross flows, and do realistic policy experiments.
Model outline
In this section, we outline the main features of the WorkSim Model 3 . There are three types of agents in WorkSim : Individuals, Firms and a Public Sector that recruits employees, collects payroll taxes on businesses, and sets (exogenously) public policies for the Labor Market. In addition, the model uses three artifacts (in the sense of [25] ) to deliver essential services to the agents :
• JobAds, which receives job offers from the firms and job applications from the job seekers. Dissemination of information, however, is based on the job search process, according to the principles of the theory of search [26] .
• a demographic module, which manages the demographic processes in the model (retirement, death ...).
• a "statistical institute" that calculates some statistics needed by the agents (e.g. tension in labor market), and disseminates information to a limited number of agents.
One distinctive feature of the WorkSim model is to integrate a fairly complete and flexible institutional framework that includes (1) the necessary elements of the French labor Law (including two types of contract : fixed duration contracts (FDC ) and open ended contracts (OEC ), permanent layoffs and discharges, redundancy payments, . . . ), and (2) government decisions (minimum wages, welfare benefits, ...).
The simulation cycle includes four main steps, as shown in Figure 1 below :
1. Firm decisions : manage contracts & vacancies, evaluations, job creation / destruction ; 2. Individual decisions : entering/leaving labor market, job search ; 3. Firm decisions : manage applications and promotions ; 4. Demography : household dynamics, retirements, aging. The length of one period (i.e. one tick) in the simulation cycle corresponds to one week in the real world, in order to take into account very short term contracts (one week duration) that are found in the French labor market. Moreover, when statistics are needed, we took 2011 as a reference year, when we could find the most recent and complete statistical data and sources.
Firm decisions
In the current version of WorkSim, there is one good, and each employee produces a certain amount of a variety of this good which is unique to the firm but different from other firms variety only by the heterogeneous preferences of the consumers for this variety, and the fluctuations of these preferences (horizontal differentiation). The price is then unique and fixed. The only production factor is the labor, like in many agent-based model of labor market. Therefore, the firm production is linear additive in terms of hours of work, and some employees only work part-time.
Productivity and salary -Positions and employees are not identical in terms of productivity. There is a base productivity attached to each position, and the employee will modulate its value, through his general productive characteristics (core productivity and general human capital built from work experience ), and the specific human capital in the position he holds. Moreover, the employer has only a imperfect and evolving information on individual productivities. A hiring salary is also set for each potential position. It includes the minimum wage in France (SMIC), the base production modulated by the margin taken by the firm and the human capital of the employee.
Firm demand -At start, employees are randomly assigned to each company, which determines each global productions companies Q j,t=0 , with j = 1..N and N is the total number of firms. We assume initially that the requested demand D j,t=0 to one particular firm corresponds to the quantity produced plus an additional initial share representing a margin that will allow him to create his first job vacancies. The global demand for all the firms in our model at t = 0 is D total t=0 = ∑ N j=1 D j,t=0 . In our economy, the market share of the firm j at t = 0 is given by MS j,t=0 =
We assume that the distribution of this demand varies between firms. Therefore we apply a stochastic shock on the market share of each firm each period (random walk) :
σ MS is an exogenous parameter. Therefore the demand of the firm j is updated each period with this new market share :
Job creation -During job creation process, job characteristics depend firstly on the choice between FDC and OEC : this choice is made randomly according to the same probabilities for all firms, which differ depending on the qualification. Three levels of qualification are currently considered in WorkSim : employee or worker, middle level and executive. If a FDC is drawn, its duration will be determined again by drawing, according to qualification. Then, for the position to be definitively created, the firm estimates its expected profit and takes into account of :
• the expected productivity of the position estimated by prospection (with informations about several randomly drawn job seekers) • the expected salary of the position with payroll taxes the firm has to pay for each employee • the expected total cost of vacancy amortized over the expected duration of the contract (cost of publication of the post, time devoted to interviews by recruiters...). This cost is estimated by learning.
• the end cost of the contract : severance pay for FDC contract (10% of the cumulated wage paid during the contract) or potential firing cost for OEC contract estimated by learning.
If the profit is positive, a vacancy is created and sent to a limited number of job seekers per period through JobAds.
Vacancy destruction -In case there is a significant reduction in its demand, the company plans to remove one or more vacancies. Moreover, the vacancies that are not filled in excess of a period of higher vacancy than a certain threshold are deleted.
Hiring -A two-step process, the process of sorting symmetrical positions by job seekers, takes place :
(a) Firstly the firm assigns a score to each candidate (internal or external), this score is the expected profit for the company in the event the candidate is hired ; then the best (highest profit) candidate is selected.
(b) Thereafter, the firm verifies that the candidate passes the hiring norm (computed by the firm as a profitability threshold, taking also the labor market tension into account). If this is the case, the candidate is hired; otherwise, the position remains vacant.
Employee management -Employee evaluation takes place at the end of the trial period for FDC and OEC ; at the end of FDC contract to decide if it should be renewed ; at the end of FDC contract, if the transformation of FDC to OEC is to be considered ; and every year, at the contract's anniversary date, for each FDC employee. In order to decide whether the employee should be kept, the firm calculates a profit for each scenario (to keep the employee or not). Moreover, at each period, each employee has a fixed probability to be automatically fired for a professional misconduct "observed" by the employer.
Economic firings -An evaluation of the financial viability of the company is done every month. The first date of the balance sheet is drawn randomly, then balances take place every month from this date. The company calculates annual profit made and monthly costs: if its ratio is below a certain threshold, the company has a loss and starts an economic firing process : (1) all vacancies are removed, and (2) the company fires "randomly" a number of employees on economic ground. This number is chosen as the minimum number of persons to fire in order to return above the profit threshold.
Firm bankruptcy -If a company has no employee anymore, it is considered bankrupt and disappears from the simulation. The manager becomes unemployed. However, we decide in our simulations to keep the number of firms constant. Hence, when a bankruptcy has occurred, we randomly select an active individual in the simulation who creates a new firm and sets in as a manager (in OEC) and a producer.
Individual decisions
The individuals take decisions at each period of the simulation. This decision process is modeled with a state machine, where one individual will be in one particular state : student, inactive, unemployed, employed not searching, employed searching a new job or retired. The transitions between these states can be caused by individual choices (for example : to start studying, to quit a job...), by external events (firing, death...), or eventually by a sequence of two decisions (applying for a job, and the firm hires the candidate). The decision-making process of individuals is sequential : he transition from one state to another is done by comparing the utility level of the current state with the expected utility level in a new state.
The utility functions have the generic form of a Cobb-Douglas function :
This utility function is a weighted aggregation of four factors : Income : weekly income in euros (salary per week in employed state, unemployment benefit when in unemployment state, ...)
Amenity : non-monetary features perceived by the individual (social recognition, working environment, job hardness...), converted into a percentage of salary, and expressed in euros Stability: criteria reflecting the preference of the individual for stability, i.e. for a job with the longest possible remaining contract duration. The maximum value is given for a permanent position (OEC) because its duration is -theoretically -indefinite. This stability is converted here into a percentage of salary and is expressed in euros.
Free time : free time per week available for the individual outside his working hours.
The parameter α ∈ [0, 1] encodes the preference of the individual for leisure or work.
Job search -The job search is model as a four steps process and only concern agents in unemployed state or employed and searching for a new job:
1. At start, the individual requests from JobAds a list of vacancies matching their qualifications and also some with an upper level of qualification. 2. He/she applies to the best offer he receives that exceeds his reservation utility 3. If the job seeker does not receive bids vacancies that match their level of qualification or all of its applications are rejected , he/she lowers his reservation utility. 4. Employees (simply employed or on-the-job-search) whose seniority in the firm exceeds a threshold parameter apply automatically to internal offers whose qualification is strictly a notch above their own level.
Model scaling method
First of all, we scale the number of firms of the private sector (source INSEE [17] ). The factor retained is 1/4700 for the number of firms and individuals. With the total number of jobs obtained during this firms scaling, we adjust the initial number of "employed" individuals in the model. In total, we obtain 808 firms with 4 411 individuals in these private firms. We add public servants in a proportion of 21.3% (source INSEE [22] ) to this number of employees in the private sector. Next we include the numbers of "inactive", "unemployed", "retired" and "student" agents corresponding to 2011 statistics [20] . In the end we obtain 8 713 individual agents and 808 firm agents, for a total of 9 521 agents in the simulation.
Model Calibration

Minimization of a fitness function
To calibrate the model parameters (35) we minimize a fitness function which is the weighted sum or the relative spreads between the outputs of our model and real targets of the French labor market in 2011 (58 targets overall) regrouped in different categories : • 3 additional targets on part-time job proportion in employment ( [20] ), vacancy rate (COE 2013 [11] and the ratio of employed "looking for a new job" in the simulation [16] 
Calibration method
This fitness function is minimized at a horizon of 2600 periods (each period corresponds to one week, then 2600 periods correspond to 50 years in the reality). This choice of 50 years corresponds to a full career of the youngest agents and ensure that all agents have a fully simulated CV in the model and there is no bias related to the initialization phase of the model. To minimize our fitness function, we choose the evolutionary algorithms CMA-ES [15] , which is one of the most powerful algorithm to solve this kind of problem [1] . Once the fitness function is minimized at the horizon of 2600 periods in a steady state, we save all the states of the agents. This backup files will be the starting point for our analyzes of model variants.
Calibration results
We obtain a median relative spread between the outputs of our model and the real targets of 16.5%. These outputs are averaged over 240 simulations. All the targets and parameters values are given in our reference paper 4 .
Suppression of Fixed Duration Contract (FDC)
Once the model is calibrated, we aim to analyze the impact of a variant of labor policy in our model. In this paper, we test a Fixed Duration Contract (FDC) suppression. As in our model we only have two types of contract OEC and FDC (which is supposed to include all temporary contracts like interim and apprentice contract in our model), when we suppress FDC, only open-ended contracts (OEC) remain on the labor market. We designed two simulation sets, one with OEC and FDC and one with OEC only. For each set, we depart from the backup file mentioned above (cf. 4.2) and run 240 simulations (each one having a four-year duration). The outputs presented in our results below are computed as averages of the last year over these 240 simulations.
Global impact by age group
With FDC Without FDC Gross spread Global Unemployment rate 9.5 [9.426, 9 .574]* 2.60 [2.52,2.67]* -6.9** 15-24 Unemployment rate 20.4 [20.22,20 .62]* 6.5 [6.30, 6 .66]* -13.9** 25-49 Unemployment rate 7.9 [7.82,7.96 +5.2** Employment rate : ratio of the employed over total population in the bracket 15-65 *Confidence interval at 95% ** significant at 1% threshold with Student test Table 1 Global impact by age of FDC suppression after 4 years As seen in Table 1 , we observe a significant decrease of unemployment rate for all age groups when we suppress the fixed duration contracts in the labor market. This decrease is particularly true for young people, as they are were more concerned by these short-term contracts.
In our model, the preference for the stability criteria (i.e. preference for OEC over FDC) is taken into account by the individuals in their utility evaluation and decisionmaking process (cf. equation 3), but we observe the same significant decrease of unemployment rate in our simulation even if we the labor supply does not depend on the expected duration of the contract.
Impact on employee turnover
To characterize churning, we measure the degree of mobility of our individuals with the employee turnovers (given by the average of the entry and exit rates). The results are shown in Table 2 below.
With FDC the labor market is characterized by a high job turnover, especially among young people. When we suppress them, we observe a significant decrease of this job turnover, with less entry rate, but also less exit rate. This result suggests that the suppression of FDC reduces the global churning effect on the labor market. This reduction of mobility is much higher for the young (-59% for the 15-24, -54% for the 25-49 and -23% for the seniors). When we suppress the FDC, the firm's screening effect obtained by short-term contracts remains, as more workers are fired at the end of the trial period. We also observe an increase of the number of layoffs for economic and personal reasons. These layoffs are used by firms to adjust their production in response to an idiosyncratic demand shock. In the present version of the WorkSim Model the adjustment is not totally different between the case with FDC and the case without FDC. In the case with FDC, only the FDC which come to the end of their contract can be used for the adjustment, which therefore also relies on end of trial periods, personal and economic layoffs. In the case with only OEC, adjustment is also possible because layoffs of workers with a tenure less than one year do not receive severance costs, but firms handle only salary costs during the advance notice period, and therefore firing is not on average very costly.
To summarize, the two cases offer the possibility to firms to adjust, and FDC do not provide a much higher buffer stock effect which would lower the unemployment in comparison to the only OEC case. The adjustments of firm production with end of trial period and layoff result in a global decrease of OEC duration (from 286 to 188 weeks). We observe a clear increase of the proportion of really short Open Ended Contracts : the proportion of contract with an observed duration less than 1 month is multiplied by 2.4 and also by almost 1.4 for less than 6 months contracts. Hence, some precarity remains among the recently hired individuals, even though globally the exit rate is divided by 2.
Impact on flow diagrams of individuals
To highlight this reduction of the churning effect, we present in this section the flow diagram 5 for all individuals with and without FDC.
In the diagram of all individuals with FDC (Figure 2 ), the labor market is characterized by high rates of rotation between the status of "unemployed" and "Employee 5 Each type of flow is measured in two ways. The percentage in brackets indicates the proportion of agents of a group who change state. This is actually a probability of transition to a state per period for a given agent. These probabilities are very low because they are calculated on a weekly basis but they show perfectly the relative probabilities to change state. The numbers associated with the arrows indicate the average number of agents who move from one state to another each period. These numbers of agents are given with the full-scale numbers (number of agents in the simulation multiplied by the scaling factor of 4700) and are stated in thousands of agents . The thickness of the arrow in the diagram shows the "flows strength" compared to the other flows.
in FDC". Entry rates in FDC are more than two times greater than the rate of direct entry in OEC. Exit to unemployment is also a major stream, the second in size. The conversions of FDC into OEC represent only 11.8% of the exits, the others persons go to unemployment. Therefore, an important part of agents alternate short periods of temporary work with periods of unemployment. Besides these "precarious" status, the majority of employees are employed in very stable OEC, even if some of these permanent employees are always looking for another more attractive job in OEC (transition to the "on the job search" state). When we suppress FDC (Figure 3) , we observe an increase of the flow strength between Employment and Open-ended Contract. The important part of agents who alternated short periods of temporary work with periods of unemployment when FDC was available is partly replaced by agents who alternate unemployment and very short employment episode in OEC. 
Sensitivity of FDC suppression to the volatility of firms demand
In our model, the dynamics of the firms demand has an impact on their decision process concerning jobs creation and destruction (cf. section 2.1). We aim to test in this section the sensitivity of our results to the volatility of firm demand. We run 48 simulations with FDC and 48 simulations without FDC with values of volatility of firms market share σ MS 7 each period between 0 and 0.07 (i.e. between 0% and 200% of the calibration value 0.035).
The more the volatility of firms demand increases, the more firms are likely to hire and fire employees each period in order to adjust their production level to their demand level. Figure 5 -a on employee turnover shows two differences between the two cases. First employee turnover is always lower without FDC as we have seen in table 2. Second the rate of increase in turnover rate when volatility raises is higher with FDC, due to the higher flexibility of short term contracts. Figure 5 -b shows that when the volatility is high, the unemployment rate for young people is high with FDC and low without FDC. This high volatility is the case of the base simulation (section 5). The high volatility associated with a high turnover then causes an important churning effect. When the volatility rate is very low, the hierarchy of unemployment rates for the young is reversed. The turnover rate is very low and it becomes very hard for the young people and more generally for the individual with little human capital to enter into employment, and this increases long term unemployment ( figure 5-c ) . This difficulty is smaller when FDC are available since inexperienced worker and individual unemployed have a higher probability to get a job, mainly an FDC, which increases their experience and raises the probability to access an OEC later.
This highlights the existence of a positive stepping stone effect when FDC are allowed and volatility is low, which does not occur when only OEC exist . The degree of volatility of demand determines two opposed scenarios of the effects of FDC suppression. When volatility is low, the stepping stone effect overcomes the churning effect 8 . When the volatility is high the stepping stone effect disappears and there remains only a churning effect, which moreover is strengthened. At the level of the global unemployment rate, the reversal of hierarchy does not appear since the stepping stone is not so important for the older workers ( figure 5-d ).
Discussion
To sum up the WorkSim Model enables us to study different mechanisms that are at the core of the labor market policy experiment and produce opposed effects on unemployment, mainly the churning and the stepping stone effect. In the base sim-ulation, which corresponds to the calibrated values for the French labor market in 2011, with a relatively high volatility of idiosyncratic firm demand and employee turnover, the churning effect overcomes the stepping stone effect and the net effect of the suppression of FDC is an important decrease in unemployment. If the volatility of demand is very low, the turnover is also low, vacant jobs are very few, and the suppression of FDC makes the integration of young people and unemployed very difficult. The global unemployment rate remains lower but the unemployment rate for young people is higher.
The net effect of the FDC suppression may also be influenced by the buffer stock effect that we do not endogenize completely, because the firm decision to decide between an OEC and FDC is partly exogenous : first an OEC or FDC is drawn from a exogenous probability (calibrated) but then the firm decides to actually create the job following an endogenous decision process. However this buffer stock effect might not be very important, as some theoretical work suggest [5] , and also because the French legal framework modeled in WorkSim allows to terminate an OEC during the trial period and to fire employees with less than one year without severance payment.
An extension of the study would consider some other firing costs such as the bargaining of supra legal severance payments, the necessity of obtaining authorization for collective economic layoffs and finally the reputation cost that can be incurred when laying off. Finally, we will improve the choice mechanism between OEC and FDC, so the firm will perform it in a endogenous way.
